Directions:
From Indianapolis: Take HWY 37 South to Orleans, which is 82.22 miles. Turn LEFT (E) onto IN-337/E WASHINGTON ST in Orleans. Go .6 mile; the church is on your right.

From Louisville: Merge onto I-64 W toward NEW ALBANY/ST LOUIS. 8.06 miles. Merge onto US-150 W via exit number 119 toward GREENVILLE/PAOLI and go 37.59 miles. Turn RIGHT in Paoli on the square, continue R till you intersect HW 37 and turn North toward Orleans. Go 7.59 miles and turn RIGHT (E) onto IN-337/E WASHINGTON ST in Orleans. Go .6 mile; the church is on your right.

Bedford Hiking Club Website: www.bedfordhikingclub.com

The Bedford Hiking Club and Indiana Historical Pathways Volksmarch Series
Sponsors

5 and/or 10k Volksmarch
Saturday, June 28th
Orleans, Indiana

Special Events include:
Alternative Capitals Fraternal organizations, Honoring the flag National Register of Historic Places, Over the Rainbow, Trekkin’ with Trees, Murals, Water tower and Never Walk Alone

Trail Rating: 1A
Sanction # MA14/ 98519

INVA # 199
This event is AVA and IVV
sanctioned by the

Bedford Hiking Club Website: www.bedfordhikingclub.com
A Volksmarch....
is literally a “folks walk” or a walk for the people. This form of exercise allows a person to participate at their own pace with friends/family over a marked course of usually 10 kilometers (6.2 miles)

Start and Finish Location
First Baptist Church
751 East Washington
Orleans, IN
Start: 9:00A.M. to 12:00P.M. Finish by 3:00 P.M.

Registration
The event is open to everyone, however, each participant must obtain a start card. Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult at all times.

You can walk for fun, fitness AND credit.
The fee is $3.00 for those walking for IVV credit only.
The fee for IVV credit and the award is $7.00. The Orleans patch is $1.00 and Historical Pathway Patch is $3.00.

Trail Description The Orleans Dogwood Volksmarch will start and end at Orleans First Baptist Church. The route will pass: The Stetson House, a kit house purchased and sent to Philadelphia hatmaker John Stetson for his wife’s family. Mrs. Stetson later married the Crown Prince of Portugal; Congress Square, original site of the Orleans Academy, now the central square which in summer has Orange County Home Grown Farmers Market. This is an outstanding market.

The walk will pass through area cemeteries where you can find the graves of a Civil War General, an Indiana Governor and America’s Greatest Man; Orleans Junior-Senior High and Elementary Schools and more.

Conditions
The event will be held rain or shine. Water will be provided for you and your pets at the start/finish area and at all checkpoints.
Pets must be on a leash, under control at all times, and not allowed in the buildings.

Disclaimer
The Bedford Hiking Club as sponsors of this walk cannot be held responsible for accidents, thefts, material damage and/or injury. Every reasonable effort will be made to make the event safe and enjoyable. All participants are cautioned to take care and restrain pets and children. It is requested that participants keep the trail free from papers and other debris. By registering for this event, the participant agrees to these conditions.

Information
Rowena Mount
1428 14th Street
Bedford, IN 47421
1-812-279-4862
rowena1231@comcast.net

Linda Gates
2423 N Street
Bedford, IN 47421
1-812-279-3397
hikerusa@Comcast.net